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by CHAS. H. BI0HB8, R**i>«erod
Patent Attorney. Offloee, Canada 
Life Building, Toronto. Advice ae 
to tbe patentability of inventions
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Farmers Favor Two-Cent Passenger Rate 
And Sweeping Reduction in Freight 1 oils

tier Neglect of Research 
Places Britain in Peril I8KIDIUU61MV

\ Sec Premier Ross and Advocate 

Equalization of Taxation—
A Memorable Session.

WHAT THE FARMERS WANT.

1. A sweeping reduction In freight 
rates.

2. A passenger rate of 2 cents per
mile-

3. Equalization of taxation,as em
bodied in the Pettypiece bill.

4. Inspection of loan companies' 
books.

5- The public ownership of pub
lic utilities , .

6. The adoption of the initiative 
and referendum.

WHAT PREMIER. ROS* SAID.

“Until quite recently we followed 
the policy of granting subsidies as 
a means of securing the building 
of railways for the development of 
the country. The time of granting 
subsidies is now past, and we should 
consider at what time we should be
gin to call upon railway corpora
tions to contribute fairly toward 
public taxation. We believe the 
time is nearly at hand. We should 
not put the burden of taxation above 
the revenue rate. We exempt the 
income of artisans to the amount of 
$700. This amount should be $1000. 
The same principle should be applied 
to corporations "

A GRACEFUL TRIBUTE.

Trnutlnar in Broken Reed.
"In depvndfiig in our country upon private 

endowment, we are trusting to a broken 
reed. If we take the 12 English university 
colleges, the forerunners of universities, we 
find that private effort during tiO years has 
found less than $20,000,000; that is, $10,- 
000,000 for building and $200,000 a year in-

**In the United States during the last few 
years, universities and colleges have re
ceived more than $200.000,000 from this 
source alone. Private effort supplied nearly 
$28.000,000 in the years 1808-1000."

The president compared the vast su ins 
spent by the British government on “sea 
power," and the small amounts expended 
on "brain power," and advocated duplicat
ing the navy bill of 1888-80, $120,000,000. 
and devollng that amount to the increase of 
Great Britain's brain power.

President Lockver concluded with advo
cating THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A SCI- eration "a great-crime." He asks the 
JOXTfFIC NATIONAL COUNCIL, TO ACT bishoo 
AS AN ADVISORY COMMITTER TO THE *
GOVERNMENT.

The various sections of the association 
will begin work to morrow.

Canadian Patent Law Expected to 
Seriously Affect Position of 

English Patentees.

Sir Norman Lockyer Pleads Be

fore British Association for 

More Efficient Universities.
Southport, Bug., Sept. 9.—The British As- 

sociatlon for the Advancement of Science 
met to-night at the Opera House here. Sir 
Norman Lcckyer’s presidential address, en
titled, "The Influence of Brain Power on 
History," was delivered.

During the course of his remarks the 
president said : “Our position as a nation, 
our success as merchants, are in peril, 
chiefly—dealing with preventible causes—
I>ecau#c of our lack of completely efficient 
universities, and our neglect of research.

Rather Astonishing: Fijgnre».
“We in Great Britain have 11 universities 

competing with 134 state and privately en
dowed ones in the United States and 22 
state endowed in Germany. The German
state gives to one university more than the MIT « Wr nr.n
British government allows to all the nni-
verities «^university college* In England, (Canadian Associated Press Cable ) 11 wue stated yesterday that at the
Ireland, Scotland and Wales put together. (Canadian Associated rresa mie.i meeting on T. .
These are the conditions which regulate London, Sept. 9.—At the meeting of the ® on I uesday, at Trinity Llli-
the product of bruin power In the Vnlted British Association at Southport, Sir Nor r1ln* I®der“tlO°. the Key.
States, Germany and Great Britain, respee- , nrestilentlal address V ,Ifcy 'vas lhe only peis.li tolively, and the excuse of the government is man Look.t or *" ,lls presl ! ntial air raise his voice against the sene,tie The
that this Is a matter for private effort. Do urged the essential need of more and bet- Kev. Dr. Langtry has audresseil toe inl-
not our ministers of state know that other ter-equlpped universities, anil a national j J,,uing letter
civilized countries grant efficient add? Fur- council of ad entitle men to guide the gov- i.imresston-
ther, that private effort has provided In ernment In an organization for national i.vu,,.- wrtl.ia! ,
Great Itrltian less than 10 per cent, of the edunitlon. The sum of i24,00(1,000 was Ltlitor Wot Id. Dr. Langtt y s was cer-
sum thus furnished in the United States, mentioned as the sum required to establish vainly not the only voice raised against 
In addition to state aid? I and equip universities. leaeratiun. ou tue contrary, the speak

ers in opposition were more numerous 
and more determined than those in sup
port, and their speeches were greeted 
with fan- more hearty applause. Again, 
the opposition is not practically aban
doned,as the meeting to morrow (Thurs
day) evening will prove. The oppon- 

Mllwaukee, Wls., Sept. The Journal eats will, we hope, rally In such force 
to-day says : The slogan for what promises as to end any hope that it is going to 
to be one of the biggest contentions In be abandoned. 1 hope all who want 
which organized labor bas been engaged, Have our church university will be 
one with the Catholic Church, has been lafcIe’ and w*d make themselves f^lt. 
sounded by Rev. M. J. Ward of Beloit, John Langtry.
Wls., who has declared that neither he nor Wednesday, Sept, St, 1 !Hti. 
any other priest of the Roman Catholic Close on the heels of this letter to the 
lalth will give absolution to those who have press comes one addressed to the Bishoo 
taken the oath of lhe International lypo- 0{ Toronto fur publication from the graphical Union. The oath of this union i etlme writer £ ' "°m the
requires that the member's alleg'auee to bis me * r_r' 11 reada-
union shall have priority over every obll- u**en 1 a-11 er to Hlnhoi. of Toronto,
gallon, religious or otherwise. My Lord Bishop,—I write to ask It

Your Lordship will be good enough to 
inform me what prerogative of the epis
copal office do the bishops of Ontario! 
think themselves Justified in calling 
upon the clergy to ask their people to 

The deceased was 1» do what they can to forward federa
tion, when Your Lordahlp knew that 
many of tie would regard such an act 
as a deadly »in? As at present Inform
ed, the requirement seems to me to l>c 
a* invasion of the rights of the priest
hood. It Is certainly not a courteous 
treatment of the men of the second 
dei\

Bishop Sweatman Asked to Give 
leasons for His Alleged Sudden 

Change of From.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable).
London, Sept. 10—Mr.| Griffith] sec

retary to Lord Serathcona, writ is to 
The Times Informing the cider manu
facturers of this country of the abun
dant crop of applies in Canada, and 
suggesting that they import the fruit, 
as do the French, in a dried state.

A letter to The Times suggests that 
the poor law authorities of this 
try Should be In communication with 
the Canadian government and estab
lish their own homes In Canada, to 
which children might be sent.

Aids Mlschcvlous Work.
Under the heading immigration scin

dais The Daily Mail publishes the 
Canadian government's warning to in
tending immigrants. The Mail 
"The immigration scandal took 
grettable and at the same time 
strange turn yesterday. The 
worn policy has been adopted of de
clining to assume responsibility, thus 
aiding the mischievous work of those 
agencies.”
extracts front an emigrant's 
complaining of the treatment he re
ceived from agents. Ha Pease writes: 
'.'I have no hesitation in confirming 
the statement that many emigrants 
from England were stranded at Bran
don." Pease talked with some of them 
at the time.

The Bishop of Toronto has run afoul 
of the Rev. Dr. Langtry on the sub
ject of university federation, and from 
all appearances there will be ecclesias
tical wigs on the green before the trou
bled waters are stilled.

Australian House of Representatives 
Makes it Apply to Railway 

Servants Also.

How a Live War Lord Imbues His 
Men With the Spirit 

of War.
In a letter to the bishop, he declares 

that he and many others consider fed-Melboume, Sept. 9.—The government 
•was defeated to-day in the Common
wealth House of Represents lives by 
the passage of a labor

Halle, Prussia, Sept 9.—A wild 
storm of wind and rain at the army
manoeuvres to-day tore away the bal
loons and made wireless telegraphy Im
possible.

Ik eoun- to give his reasons for hla 
change of front on the question, and 
considers that the priesthood has been 
treated with scant courtesy by Bishop 
Sweatman.

amendment 
making the conciliation bill apply to 
railway servants. The Ministers are 
considering their position. There

Emperor William at 6 o'clock Inis 
morning In command of two 
army corps, attacked the 
Prussian army corps with ferocity, 
stormed several of the latter's batteries 
and compelled the Prussians to retire.

Emperor William bivouacked all last 
night in a field near here- His phy
sician and the officers of his staff 
tried to dissuade him because of the 
dangerous drop of the temperature, 
but the Kaiser replied: "I desire to 
share my soldiers' hardships.”

His Majesty lay on a blanket with 
his mantle as 
of his staff laV 
slept soundly until 4 o'clock this morn
ing, when he arose, washed at a 
neighboring pump, and then sat on an 
inverted barrel while a corporal shaved 
him.

The troops received his act with 
much enthusiasm. One of the most 
interesting features of the manoeuvres 
is the trials of military motor cars. 
The Kaiser in the trials will use a 
sixteen horse-power Mercedes, the 
Crown Prince of Saxony a sixty horse
power Mercedes, and forty other ma 
chines will be used for various pur
poses. such as despatch carriers and 
the like.

was Saxon
a very serious railroad strike in Vic
toria in May which

opposing
resulted In the

surrender of the strikers after the 
passage of a government bill 
viding for severe coercive

says: 
a re-pro-

_. _ measures.
Ihe Governor of Victoria, Sir George 

Clark, at the opening of the State 
parliament to-day said that the deficit 
of io,000,000 had been converted into- 
a Substantial surplus, and added that 
the good rainfall justified hopes of a 
bountiful harvest.

The Governor's

very
time- to the press to combat

and dark 
in theUpi’

The Mail also publishes 
letter4.98-

AGAINST TYPOS’ UNION.a pillow. The officers 
around. His Majesty

announcement of 
forthcoming legislation included 
sures providing for more effectual con
trol of the railroads, the establishment 
of a court of industrial appeal to re
view the scale of wages upon the ap
plication of either side in a labor dis
pute, comprehensive irrigation works 
in the arid portions of Victoria and a 
measure for the compulsory purchase 
of land suitable for subdivision into 
farming homesteads. By the land pur
chase bill the government hopes to 
check the undue concentration of the 
population in cities, to give youths 
openings and to check the tendency 
of people to seek their fortunes else
where.

mca- Rev. Fattier Ward Will Refuse Ab
solution to I ta Members.The most striking feature of the 

convention was the evidence of the 
esteem and regard in which Dr. 
Goldwin Smith is held by the farm
ing community, as shown by the 
speeches made in support of the vote 
of thanks tendered to the professor 
and the endorsement given to the 
tribute by the delegates rising en 
masse and cheering again and again 
as a token of their appreciation of 
his efforts In their behalf.

til sides, 
his little

Hurt British Patentees.
The Evans Jcickspn Company, writ

ing to The Times on Australian and 
Canadian patent legislation, and draw
ing attention to the Canadian patent 
law as amended by the act of August, 
1903, re the patentee having within 
two years to carry on in Canada the 
construction and manufacture of his 
Invention, says: “The provisions are 
so widely different from the provisions 
in the Mother Country that hey are 
likely to very seriously affect the po
sition of the British patentees.”

The Sultan Unable to Control the 
lrrita:ion Against the 

Christians.

with the 
iture we 
rized in- 
ng busi- 
urniture

SAW THE PREMIER.
London, BepL 0.—The official and 

press reports from the near east to* 
day emphasize the seriousness of the 
situation there and confirm the belief

Eqaaiizajk'n of taxation was the burden 
of the complaint poured into the ears of 
the Premier of On tail o ye*terda v after
noon by the farmers of the province. The 
private office of Mr. Roes was found en
tirely too small to accommodate the large 
delegation and an adjournment was had to 
the Legislative Chamber, which took in 
(he appearance of n regular session. The 
•cats were entirely filled and both in the 
appearance of the delegates and the oratori
cal ability of the speakers, the assembly 
certainly stood to lose nothing by com
parison with the House.

The speakers were introduced to flic Hon. 
Mr. Roys by the newly-elected president, J. 
Lockie Wilson, and, as mentioned by Mr. 
Ross, their remarks were in excellent laste, 
being pithily expressed and without par
tisan feeling, but at the Dame time with 
vigor and in plain terms. The Pettypiece 
bill was evidently in high favor with the 
association and the government measure 
In equally bad odor and If the delegates 
represent tbe feeling of flie voters in ibMr 
constituent!es, tbe government must needs 
change their policy or meet defeat at the 
next election.

DROWNED IN MUSKOKA.t

Dublin Union of Knockers 
Mad at Irish Emigration

Bala, Sept. 9.—Norman W. Brown was 
drowned off Reef Island, Lake Joseph, on 
Monday,
) < a rs of
Bland of Hamilton, 
we I on Monday, 
piling wood for the steam yacht, and failed 
to appear when the whistle blew us usual. 
Sciuati was made and hi* body discovered 
In the water the next day. 
the cause of the accident.

Thursday 
. . 28.75

Istered In 
silk plush 
dge seats, 
lite. .42.50 
tgany fin- 
ghly pol. 
ality silk [ 

b.. *1
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RATES OF STORAGE RAISED. of the authorities here that owing to 
the general irritation thruout Euro- 

and Asiatic Turkey toward the

8c.pt. 7.
age and was employed by Canon 

He came from Llsto- 
He was chopping and

Grain Dealer* in West ITp In Ar®* 
Aarnlnst Railways. pean

Christians, as a result of the Macedon
ian revolt, the Sultan may be sweptWinnipeg, Sept. 0.—At a meeting of 

tthe Grain Exchange Council this morn- No one knowsby the uncontrollable sentiments of 
his Ottoman subjects into a war with 
Bulgarian, in spite of the unwillingness 
of the Porte to precipitate such a con- 

The Turkish officials

agencies. The warning includes a de
nial of any responsibility whatsoever >ng a notice was received from the 
on the pant of the Canadian office for railway companies that the rates of 
the propaganda of such agencie.

Calls Attention to the Warning 
Issued by Trade snnd Labor 

Councils of Canada.

or-
CRLSHED TO DEATH. Ought not the «Impie requirement» of 

charity and compassion to have sug
gested to Your' Lordship the duty of 
Informing us, whose convictions are 
well known, of the reasons and argu
ments why you have severally been led 
so speedily to change your opinions 
on this subject? Your Lordship told me 
In your office that you altogether dis
approved of federation, and that you 
could not bear to think of Trinity strlp- 
nHy °f *tS univer8lty Powers and dlg-

The Bishop of Niagara wrote to rre 
”n .the._"£,rd nf •TunP >”"t. In reference 
to the haste with which action was be
ing urged: "I have written and sent 
my protest to the secretary, and 
only say .... that if such n revo
lutionary scheme were carried out, it 
would be the most unparalleled action 
ever taken about such a matter.”

The Bishop of Huron assured me In 
his brother's house, that he altogether 
approved of my attitude and action, 
as made known In the press, and that 
he would be at the next meeting and 
support that position to the uttermost 
of his

storage on grain In the terminal ele- 
A Canadian banker’s letter is also ap-1 , ...K,r."-ss "-..’.“.à m srsstir
“** I.».»™, .Ion, ,h, 11... .1 ■». b'“,ïi

Storage for each succeeding 30 days on the Part ot thc Powers at tiofia' 
and Insurance against loss by fire, per They are confident it will be acceded 
bushel. 3-4c, no charge for cleaning to by France; but, whether it Is adopc- 
and blowing. ed or not, the Sultan's hand has already

. . .. . .. These rates are considered exorbitant ,'been greatly strengthened and he is
ened by the recent exposures of the by the graln dealers and a meeting 1” a better position to act than hither- 
practices of numerous private emlgra- 
tlon agencies. Any exaggerated state
ments which* Canadian agents may in
dulge In are innocent enough in com
parison with the guile of irresponsible 
agencies.

The Liverpool Mercury hopes that the 
decision of the London Poor Law 
Guardians in favor of encouraging til
t-migration of suitable children 
induce the

Belleville, Sept. 9.—A terrible and fatal 
accident happened to Byron Cross berry of 
Trenton yesterday afternoon. The unfor
tunate man was tiding in a wagon 
heavily loaded with stone, when he 
accidentally fell off. '1 be wheels pass
ed over his chest, crushing his life out. 
He lived but a short time. A widow end 
a large family survive.

filet.
gratiflfleation at the Russlan-Austrlan 
proposal for coercive diplomatic action

express
Press Cable.)(Canadian Associated 

London, Sept. 9.—The Anti-Emigra
tion Society of Dublin, issuing an

Ontario labor report.
Conscience Quickened'.

The London correspondent of The 
Yorkshire Post says the conscience of 
the Emigration Department of the 
Canadian government has been quick-

analysis of the Board of Trade returns 
for August, says: "It is .unsatisfactory 
to find that Irish emigration to Canada 
for eight months of the present year 
has ben twice as great as for the whole 
of last year.”

The society directs the attention of 
emigrants to the renewed warning fe 
emigration to Canada, issued on the 
10th of August by the Winnipeg 
Trades and Labor Council, which was 
endorsed by the Trades Councils of 
Toronto, Kingston, London, Hamilton,
Calgary and Vancouver.

Inane* n Warning.
The society quotes this Winnipeg 

warning and advises British emigrants 
not to trust the source of Information, 
which Is apt to be biased, as the Can
adian government agents are not like
ly to give Information which would be 
likely to deter anyone going out.

The Yorkshire Herald warns intend
ing emigrants to Canada against pin
ning their faith to the representations 
made by agencies which are neither 
responsible nor remarkable for recti
tude. The Herald advises emigrants 
to treat with government emigration 
officials.

The Canadian Emigration Office, 
thru to-morrow's press, la issuing a 
warning to intending emigrants against 
so-called emigration and employment tlon scheme.

DMACES BY RAINS.

Montreal, Sept. 9.—Fred Haetle, the little 
4-year-old son of Archibald Hastie of «8 
On way-street, Point St, Charles, was 
burned to death to-day. The trgedy oc
curred shortly before 9 a.m. The mother 
took one of the children to the Victoria 
School, which is only a few blocks from 
the house, and during her absence» the 
child got hold of some matches and set 
fire to Its clothlnjt.
g< no a few minutes, but upon her return 
she found thc house In a blaze, and her 
little hoy lying on the floor almost burnt 
to a cinder.

w-lll be held to-morrow to discuss the to, 
matter. The St. James Gazette this afternoon 

says that an arrangement has been ar
rived at between ' Great Britain and 
Austria, which will come in operation 
under certain eventualities.

TRICHINOSIS DRIPS tHOMBURG.

Berlin, Sept. 9—In Hombnrg and Its vi
cinity 290 persons are suffering from trichi
nosis. Trlchin'i-ls Is n flfsh-worm disease, 

will due to a morbid condition, produced by the

rnn
One Great Injustice.

Augug Macdonald and Jameson Campbell 
of Glengarry, W. L. Gordon of Wellington, 
Thomas Brooks of Brant, James MeEtring 
of West Wellington, James Armstrong ot 
Lambton, e.nd Major Hvod of Gjelph oil 
spoke on the question. Mr. McLean of 
H» ron said he voiced the opinion of every
one in bis district, that Jt w;i* unjust that 
the railway corporations that got the 
money to build their roads from the farm
ers, should pay no share of the taxes. J^hn 
Hyatt of Prince Edward County said there 

a strong feeling in bln county in favor 
of the Pettypiece bill, in his township ,he 
Central Ontario Railway hail received a 
free gift of $87,500, and they paid $8.50 a 
year in taxes. (.'. A. Mallory of Northum
berland, said that the corporations bad 
heretofore escaped, but n<-w they must b<*ar 
their fair share of taxation. J. F. Beam 
of Welland closed the argument for the 
farmers with an ohjw-t lesson from Michi
gan. Previous to the taxation of the rail
way «»norations, til? per capita tax was 
$70, whit-ii had now been reduced tf> $30. 
He also instanced his own township, where j 
they bad four roads and 40 miles of track' 
and all they received lit taxes was $45, of 
11 hic-h the G.T.It. paid $325 and the Michi
gan Central $3.23. Both of the bills before 
the House might need amending, hut what 

* they wanted was tthe recognition of .the 
Principle of equal taxation.

â FAMOUS REBEL KILLED.
The mother was only

Salonica, European Turkey, Sept. 9.

1= =' errs
charges a good start in life. Investi- cm-red In Germany. This Ik attributed t#> 1 Lake Amtovio, in vilayet of Conetan-
certes'the'great'm^orUy^of 'poor*chfil ! Wt T4 !«"»«>“• Three wer.

dreri sent out by philanthropic socle- ; rrio,“ «■‘break ot the dln«n*e. so far an hilled and many were wounded,
ties, show that under the careful regu- L^hiT^ n^non, Quantity of war munitions and a muti
lations which govern this youthful em ; Thom 2* .lied. A slight outbreak occurred . roL-d^hv^the ^rkT^n "that^L.lon"
igration most excellent results have in this city in 18d4. !^re Turks on that occasion,
been attained. The utmost cate Is ex- lurk was killed,
erclsed in selecting homes for the new- j. „ Toronto Bov . he insurgent band which
comers, who are under the supervision /rthnr Buchner the trick blcrcle -liter "as JeJorted Sept, i to have been sur of Inspectors of the Canadian govern- who ,, on> 2 ^'e feature, ' funded near Ostrovo, thirty miles
ment wn '* ”nP nr ,l,p features of the vaude- from Monastlr, by twelve battalion» of

The Yorkshire Post says the system ville performance ht front of the Grand Turkish troops, escaped to the. Kai- 
of sending destitute children to Canada. S,nnd' 8 Toronto hoy. HI* father Is makchalan Mountains, where they are 
where homes are found for them und->r *}l>rrr Buchner, manager of the Vacuum now again surrounded by the .twelve 
the superintendence of the Canadian ft1/, ta'c eon n ,°n v'^nS’Ro^on'0"" ! ba‘tall»n« and s^t guns,
government, has worked excellently, probably the best trick rider on ihe r-oml- tfi” "J ,at ,De:
and is an entirely satisfactory emlgra- to ut. lie has just returned from n tour m r’ , Pula (”- miles from Salonica)

of Mexico, Cuba And Yucatan, and will a8ree in saying that the Bulgarians 
leave shortly for Holland. lost heavily.

DIED AGED SIXTY-SEVEN,

Sydney, C.B., Sept. 9—Rev. Archibald 
McKenzie, parish priest at lew Point, C.B., 

Stricken with paral.tsls on Sunday and 
died to-day. 
had been in 
17 years.

power.
The Bishop o of Algoma wrote to me 

on the 13th July: "1 have been and am 
still strongly opposed to the principle 
of the federation between our church 
college and the secular university. My 
heart is heavy over this matter, and I 
am full of misery."

I had no correspondence with the 
Bishop of Ontario, but in n letter of hie 
to the provost, read at the corporation 
meeting he expresed his heartfelt dis
like of the whole thing, and only con
sented to confederation because he was 
told that the question was settled r.l- 
ready, arid that we could not possibly 
get on without It.

The Bishop of Ottawa has been a con
sistent tradltor from the beginning.

I ask my lord, ought we not, in very 
mercy, to have been Informed of the 
reason for this change of front, before 
being asked to promote what In our 
consciences WE BELIEVE TO BE A 
CHEAT CRIME?

I am,
My Lord, yours sincerely, 

John Langtry.

< A

■ir
EH

He was 07 years ot age, and 
ehai’ge of the parish there for

Recognized HI» Bravery.
Thomas Norman was yesterday presented 

w'ttb a K.1L4I, diploma aa a recognition of 
Ills presence of mind and bravery In rescu
ing little Harry McLean at the Island on 
July 23, 1903. H. P. Dwight made tbe 
pi escalation.

ir value
07

ir value 
... .04

David Hoskins, F.O.A.,Quartered Ac. 
coun rant, 207 Manning Chambers, City 
Han Square. 240

MARRIAGES.
DUNLOP- WTTOH A LL-A t Rf. Anne's

Church. Toronto, on Sept. 9th, 19061, tiy 
the Rev, Lawrence flkey, Maud, second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wltehall, 
to Will tarn Winter Dunlop of Toronto.

MEET AFTER MANY YEARS. DEAD TURNS TO LIFE. Nothing but the finest goods at Thomas Sinkers, buy Perfection smoking 
mixture, the only tobacco that Is cool 
and fragrant. Alive Pollard.ie Ithaca, N.Y-, Sept. 9.—After having Ottawa, Sept- 9.—Walter Andrews, 

wished for his son continuously for over an Ottawa youth, reported killed last 
a quarter of a century, John Kingston. \ April on the G.T.R. near Scotia June- Works, wes'eleétert V meni?"?'?,?"he*Board 
a railroad man, was rewarded to-day, i tlon, and mourned as dead, surprised of Udncatlon to represent Victoria Ward, 
when the son, John Kingston, Jr., a j be^r^vn kf a*ive ' nd j K * V<1 'lru?'

civil engineer at Chicago, introduced j Elated place nca? Nonh^Bay,"and °\, “er8°n Ch5T£red Accountant 
himself to the old man. Many years the first he heard of his death was Street Tor on tv' 471 v* WeUln**Jn
ago, Kingston lived at Port Colborne. from his parents. The 
Canada, with his wife and three chll- name was Anderson, and 
dren, two girls and a boy. While <>n ! names were mixed.
An extended trip, during which he was 
not able to communicate with his fa
mily, his wife died and his children 
were given away by neighbors.

On Kinadon School Board.
Kingston. Sept. 9 —To-dav John H. B'rk- WAHSHIP ASKED FOR.

Rofla. Kept. 9.—The Dnevnlk says the 
Consuls at Salonica have requested their 
ambassadors to send warships to th.it port 
as they are In fear of dynamite outrages’ 
The towns of Prilep and Monastlr are sur
rounded by troops, and no one is allowed 
to enter or leave them

>le of 
like it DEATHS.

7 Alin—On Wednesday, Sept. 9, at Orillia. 
Harriet Fitch Tarr, aged 27 yea in, be
loved wife of Stambury R. Tarr, 81 Col
lier-street, Toronto.

Funeral from Davenport Station on ar
rival of the 2.30 train, Thursday after
noon. Sept. 10.

WORTHINGTON At ISO St. Gorge-street, 
on Tuesday, Rept. 8, 1903, Mary Worth 
Ington, widow of the late John Worth
ington, aged 83.

Funeral private.

y tak- 
i, be- 
lers, 
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Sept. 5, 1903-
Friend* Are Needed.

Editor World : I notlre a *tatem*nt 
in to day’s papers to the effect that no 
opposition to federation will be offered 
nt tomorrow evening’» meeting. While 
I should be glad if this should prove to 
be the case, I fear that it is altogether 
too optimistic ft view to take, 
therefore, that the friends of federation 
will not make the mistake of thinking 
that their presence Is not, needed at 
to-morrow (Thursday) evening’s meet
ing.

dead man's 
the two P. C. Larkin left on Tuesday on n visit to 

the hrfliiehe* I f the Snlad.-i Tea f’omp.inr 
in BufTnIo, New York City and Pittsburg. 
He intends eontlnuing on south thru Vir
ginia and Florida. vlsl(fng many wholesnle 
handlers of Sa la da in the Southern States.

Premier Ross* Speech.
The Premier congratulated the speaker» 

on 1 lie brevity and force of theL- remarks 
and >aid be cordially approved 
,equalization of fixation. i*h» question, 
Jjowfevnr, was a large one and full of difti- 

Çuiij s. a - oinj.ib,.ion had been appointed
>bf-me years ago to revise the Ass ssuent 
rAct, which-had

Did you ever try the top barre ?

HI* Head Too Small.
The World's young man got a hat several 

ib.es too big for him while with lhe farm
ers' deputation at Parliament Buildings 
yesterday. Will the gentJemr.n who has 
also a misfit hat call on The World ?

TRICHINOSIS GRIPS IIOMBURG.
of the

St John's. Nfld., Sept. 9.—Major Blafiu 
of the Royal Engineers arrived here to
day to Investigate on behalf of the British 
government the question of the proper de- 
lence of the Atlantic 
war. He will visit all 
in Nova Seotla and Newfoundland. Major 
Bland will study problem- of protecting 
the cables across thc Grand Banks imd de
ft nding the cable siations from attack. 
Owing to the number of Atlantic cable# 
passing near Newfoundland the question is 
one of great importance.

I hope.>^t* 30© Try the aeoaiter at Thomas*, three for 
a quarterirj Car- 

s wide, 
. these 
j $\:io

ONE OF A HUNDRED LETTERS.

cables in time of 
the eahle termini Is

Mr. W. F. Maclean, M.P., Toronto:
Dear sir,—I understand that you ad

vocate, "or believe in reducing th^pas- 
senger rate of fare on trains to two 
cents per mile. I congratulate you on ; 
bringing up such a bill. Everybody in 
your riding should vote for you. I 
hope you will have success.

Princeton, Sept. 9.

not bec h done Jn 40 years, 
and in 1SU8 they had received from tele
graph and railway companies $250,000. 
*"iuib is not a large amount," he gild, "but 
it shows that the government 
Vt (ieal wi,h corporations of all kinds, m 

to obtain a auffleient revenue for the 
country."
the bills had been

T. C. 8. Macklem.Evolution of the Canadian Dairy Theme 
Discussed by a Minister of Agriculture

Trinity College, Sept. 0.

.59 None So Good In Canada!
Outside of the biggest of Fifth- ' 

nvenue stores in New York, you’ll 
find such a display of Indies' fall hats 
ns are collected In Dlneen's new 
show rooms. In fact, they Just arrived 
here from the biff-city one week ago 
Thursday, after being Individually se
lected by the buyers there, for Dinceit. 
To accommodate this splendid display, 
Dlneen built a modern ond heau'lful 
show room, the equal of which cannot 
be found In Canada. Visitors to the 
Fair are cordially invited to call.

is not afraid not

RUSSIAN HARVESTS! FAIR.1 he special commit tve to which F. C.
referred would meet 

to a lew days ; and when the IIo.sc met, 
they would havr*

Sf. Petersburg, Sept. 9.— The Flnince 
^finister estimates the grain b irvests. in ; 
pfiods (a pno<l Is 49 poundsi, as follow»:

wl'nTe? r^r&dfVISii: barley. Ti | Competition-Prizes to Be
3 hi* harvests exceed the poor averages ot j , T n
the years 181(7 and 1901, lielng about flv-- AWaruCu I O'Ufly,
sixths of last year's yield, which was an 
in pro veulent over past years.

, the 
nd see 
ting, to 
ion be- 
month.

Non-Professlonal Class In Activelfdwarde 4c Company. Chartered Ac
countants. 26 Wellington Street East. 
Geo Edwards, F. C. A.. A. H. Eu wards, 
W. P. Morgan. Phone Main 116a.

report ready. There 
»:is no appeal t< mx any bat railway 
potations, and p- .1 u,<- it. II Telephone
Dmpany, hut the , minitt-e w ould cvnsld- 
ti the right to tax all

âSLOWLY SINKING.
c’J'i orations. Until 

T<efutly they had le e.. -.diz:ag railways
Hoi it.was riot appropriate to tax .he r >ad* 
*t the same time they w. r , n- ;;>iug them. 
7he tine- /or subsidies a,-el j,., — -.i, how- 
tver, and it was admitted that the 
panics should contribute to t - revenues. 
It wa.s salt |!,.it It would be 
lit. fil-s.

nd 29 
assort- 
choice 
rde to 
il .07

The dairy Interests continued to play 
a marked part In the game at the 
Dominion's big fair yesterday, 
workers in the farmers' non-profeseion-

mmNeepawa. Sept. 0.—Hon.
Davison is no better to-day. 
doctors give no hope for his recovery. 
He is thought to be slowly sinking.

John A. WARM AND UNSETTLED.
The Smokers, 10c. cigars for tc : Gomez, 

Garcias, Gatoa Oscar Amanda. Japs 
Royal Infants,La Arrow and Irvings , 
Ali ve Bollard. 12 t and 199 Yonge Bt

The Meteorological Office, Toronto. Kept. 9 — 
(8 p.no.)-—The weather continues cool «nd 
showery In the Northwest Territories and 
Manitoba, with no immediate prospect of «
change.
Provinces It has been fair and moderately 
r. ii in

Minimum and maximum tr-mpei 
Dawson, 24 .10; Vletorls-, .72—(O: Ka 
71 ,•»: Calgary, W ■>' Prime Albert, 
42 ho; Qu'Appelle.SS- 18; Winnipeg. 46—3b; 
pert Arthur. 48—«(>; Parry Sound «6—76; 
Toronto, .W -73; Ottawa, W 68; M’-Ii;real. 
44--- bo ; Quebec, 4o 4)0. Halifax, to--*e8.

Probabilities.

■ft'Anl class were busy during the day, and 
a large crowd surrounded the build
ing all day. The free-for-all contest 
will open Friday, and the present ser
ies will be finished to-day, when prized 
will be awarded. There Is some

!!! SIBOY III KNf^D TO DEATH.

Windsor, Sppt. 9.—The recent heavy raina 
h ive eaiiserl a great deal of damage t° t!ie 
I'M vent* nf Western Ontario, and egpeef- 
fllly to The crops of the County of Kwx. 
'ihe oats ami wheat suffered most, and 
the corn will be ruined If the weather does 
not continue warm for some time.

ing of 
n -nd 
d, our 
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See Prof. Walcott make a 
Jump of G0O0 ft. from tha big 
Ch« wiriK Tobacco balloon

arachute 
.j Plui?

para 
Bobs 
at 4 p m

From Ontario to the Maritime'pi'qivr jo
Chowing Tobacco ba 
Thursday. Sept. 10th. on the lawn at the 
Exrjlbition ground». Pi t sente will be 
distributed from the balloon.

a rental eq»a* to 3,/j or 4 ]• r cent. 
Ch the amount adt .int-ed the m.-ols in ;iifs 
wtiy of i,o-n

raiure«<:
ifiloopH,J«. The companle* sunnifl r,,1 

btit'd only -cn they were •urulug i-'mugT 
to juhiti/y .■ huU we m int be prudent, for 
tbc.v tune a , «pce to stiil.c i,a(-k by In 
vtTüXlug n- .'ht riitcs- 
tear t licit-

"Avery
animated discussion about protesting 
one of the entries In the non profes
sional class. One young man Is en
tered, end stands a fair chance to win 
a capital prize, who, It is charged. Is 
not qualified siu-ce he Is neither a 
farmer nor the J-t>n of a farmer. He 
will know where he "gets off” this af
ternoon, as the protest is expected to 
be filed at that time-

■n inv 
order, 
price. 

>ptem-

Some Val un l#Ie Picture* by Prom I- 
iient EngllNh and ( nnntflmi Artist».
An exhibit of interesting and valu

able pictures is now going on at 
Messrs. Townsends’ rooms, East
King street. Many of the works shown 
are from the of Englishmen of
considerable ability, who have achiev
ed for themselves a high reputation in i 
the art centres of the Old World. The 
pictures will be sold to the highest bid
der on Thursday next.

W \

\rs 4 for 26c : Mar 
rtuna Alive Bol-

Smokers 10c. ciga 
guerites. Boston. Fo 
ard.

/H very on- should 
hn ire of taxation, Ixit there 

tol,*t be .■)•' n- u.*i gin on which both lalM r-

Vu Lonrr Lakes anil Groralaa Bay— 
Soathcaalcrly and nniitli.rly wlnd*| - 

nnn.tllcdf with <><•<• a» I on nlA ro1ce.
0 pair 
5 pair 
3 pair 
5 pair 
3 pair

GOES TO WINNIPEG.*r# Ul.tl
hi favor ol i: if.:.sing ih:
Wtigt-oarners t<, ,<lon in view of the greater 
un\ r,f jjv . |lllf j!(. hoped that Un* cm 

wi, i <i lu ing m jj report That would 
aati.sfy ail j.arji ronvi-nietl,

-Many of the delegate» sh«x>k hani» with 
the J’jt - : ;. i * - i*. n'bo 
spirit « îujfl tty. 
ioujijt i jjo-H

/die El eel ion of Officer*.

lions rouhl exi-t. Ue was
sh«iwer* or local thieadcrelorm*.

I,tike Superior Mode rat'* winds; mostly 
fair, with a few local shower*.

Manitoba Westerly winds: partly cloudy 
and cool, with local showers.

7\ exemption o£ Ottawa, Sept. 9.—Rev. A. Goldworth 
Bland, pastor 6f the Easteru Metho
dist Church, hits been -appointed pro
fessor of theology, in Wesley College, 
Winnipeg.

A. V\\.
NON-PROFESSIONAL BUTTER MAKERS’ TEAM JL.Scholee Globe Hotel. OMltn gwoodHon. John Dpwltl,

The address of Hon. John Dryden, 
Minister of Agriculture, was received 
by a very large crowd of farmers and 
their families. The big demonstration 
room of the dairy building was pack
ed to hear "Whet the Ontario De-

rge tents to rent for 
D. Pike Co.. Limited. W. B. Corkbarn, Hamilton.Metal Ce Hinge, Skylight» and Koof 

lng A. B Ormsby Jt Co., oor Queen and 
George St Telephone' <1 7

C. E Roger», Dorrhesler Station.svt*:ii«ij in excellent 
pu; -, then iviiv and 

« '•'•don »t Vi.dorla Hall.

The
East.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.123
and many questions were asked, ai d 
th^ subject well Illustrated.

The speaker gave some practical in
stances of the commercial value of 
improved butter-making. There \h one 
woman in hts own locality who has 

partmeiH of Agriculture has done and adopted the modern idea in dairying,
and the article she turns out onn- 
nv-indB 20c to 30c, while many 
others who still cling to the 

that elicited the closest attention from old fashioned idea receive but 30c 
those present. It was a critical crowd, aud 15c for tjjfcir butter, to the

speaker's mind, well illustrate 1 
practical advantage of acquiring the 
knowledge open to every dairy work
er in Ontario of improving his but-

the At.Sept. f>.
La urent lan. 
Arcadia ... ., 
Caledonian. 
8 wit norland, 
Teutonic...,

Has the dairy business increased ! ,,J,rpafhla. . 
much in Ontario under the efforts cf — 
the governmen t ? Note the Increase in j i «-rlnn . . . . 
creameries. The speaker observsd - nin.. .

Continued^ on Page 2,

From.
Roche*t«‘r JHI.2.*», ltvtnrn <51,3.1.

During Exhibition, the steamers North 
King and Caspian sail every evening Brantford, Sept. U—(Special.)—While 
at 10 o’cl'Kk from Geddes’ Wharf ir- searching for liquor in a house cm the 
riving^ at b next morning, excepting Indian Reserve. Constable H. B. 
Sept- and G, when they leave Toronto Adams was attacked by an Indian in 
at 0 a.m., arriving a t G p.m. A. F. full war paint and felled to the flo >r 
Webster, agent, corner King an 1 Yjnge- ( with a stone: An Ottawa official ac- 
etreels. 2521 companying__iiim drew n revolver nud

I prevented further trouble. Mr. Adams 
J.L. Scholes, Globe Hotel, Oolllngwood ha* futtv

INDIAN ATTACKS POLICEMAN. .New York ....
. IkuMton............
. Brwton ..........
. AiMworp .... 
.Qiieenstoirn ..

... Gl;«*g<iw 

.. Hamburg 
Maneiienter 

PhlludtHptiiu 
Now York 

tiii(*ii*iown ... N«»w York 
.Southampton .. New York 
.WveriKKd .... PbilndelpUlf 
.Liverpool 
.Olifrgow . 

j T" i«cr W, der G. Bremen . 
j Elhiupia.... «......Movillc

At 1 Ui'*i iiing session esu-rday the 
chief i,Uv4 
fi iis tw il,.-
in.' were « J. . r. Un J Iy,. ki* Wib

ter.
* tho eJftqion of new of-

rho folio V-
Bn*ine*e Greatly Increased.

en 'ling year.

is doing for dairying." 
handled his theme in a practical way

Mr. Dryden
e' JJ, GJeng.li: ; Vlr. president. L. U. Amite, 

S« •< *.rc<t :i r.v * r • ; a s• u* '*».•, VV.
. Montreal 
. Moufr.-.ij 
New York

» <,e • *J •,». N C' ft V Vi'k
1 htiK 1 < : J

Con tin neU on Pugc S.
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